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THE CLOSING YEAlt

"'Tis grreatly wise to talk with our past hours.
And ask i.,emî wvhat report thev bore to ieaven,
And how they might have borne more welcome news."

YONG.

Anothcr year, worn out with age, has just shared the fate of its
westors, and mingled with them in the grave of eternity. MXlat
imultitude of redections rush in upon the soul on an occasion like
i>! The flood-gates cf the past are open on the mind; the

3leaing and the ,ainful alike are present to our weditations. The
!1 hine of joy bas out-burst from the heavens of prosperity to cbeer
a In our passage to the skies. Social intercourse with the friends
four bearts, doi stic bliss by our own fire-side, special outpour-
DUS of the Holy Spirit's influences, the realization of divine love

the heart, times of refreshing from the presence of the Lord,
ýhile engaged la the devotions of the closet, the fanily altar, or
le great congregation, " how sweet their memory still.!"

But every day bas its clouds ; and so the past year, reader, bas
ot been al sunshine. The clouds of sorrow have darkened the
irest skies. : The winds of adversity have blighted our fondly-

herished hopes. The rod of affli,ction bas pressed beavily upon
lu fragile frame. Within the ca. eer of one short year, death
Vith cruel vehemence bas flung bis fatal dart into our fanily circles.
be eyes that a year ago sparkled with the briliiancy of joy, have

ow become dim. The cheeks that then bloomed in all the love-
neýs of youth and beauty have faded beneath the withering touch
f death. The voice that then sounded like m usie in our eárs, is
ow hu-led in the stillness of the dead. We have mourned beside
be loved one's hier, and have buried our dead out of our sight.
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The grave, that enemy of earthly joy, has robbed us of ourid
treasure, and drunk the hallowing tear of friendship and affectiý,
Thus year after year passes away, remirdng us that all tlhingq
earthly are subject to change. And soon our turn will cume.-
Soon we nust bid adieu to this ever-varving world, and lit dwa
to moulder in the bouse appointed for all living.

O what a chequered pag3 does the record of the past presnt!
Every action, every thought, as-been described with ininute Lith-
fulness in the registry of heaven, and now the recording agd
about to present his yearly register before the: court on hi¿h.
Deep stillness reigns above, beneath, around; ail nature seenr
awaiting with breathless silence the verdict of heaven's gre
Arbiter. Reader, what report is registered concerning yon?

Let us endeavour to improve the present so}emn season by look
ing back on the past year. Wbat is the record it bears iii refe
ence to ourselves? Omissions of duty, Christian privileges slight(
opportunities for improvement neglected, the Bible closed, th
throne of grace unfrequented, fragments of time wasted iii id1!
unprofitable conversation: reflections like these, rushing into i,
tnind with overwhelmning force, surely cannot fail to awa:k
thoughts of a most solemn and impressive kind. And yet Iow fe
are there against whose name one at least of these charges ha'z
been recorded during the past year ! V ere it possible, how gla'
would we snatch the registry from the hand of tine, and bury it
oblivion ! Let the past, then, teach us a profitable lesson for t.
future. Time is a talext given us by the w'ise Disposer of,.
things for the best of all purposes,-the salvation of our iunmiûr
souls. It is a talent for which we must give an account at theb:
of God, where its right use will be rewarded with unfading gior
while its misappropriation will be branded with eerlastingshane.

The new-born year is before us. We may live to see its ekc
or we may not. In answer to our iiiterceding Redeemrer, we a
be spared another year, to enjoy another year's privileges, and o
portunities of getting good to cur own souls, and doing good
others. Let us be solicitously careful that we have our fruit a
holiness, that the end may be everlastiag life. On the other hat
as soon as another year shall have begun its course, the declarat
may he uttered," This year thou shalt lie." Before the cloe
this year, yeu, reader, may be reading the secrets cf eternity, .
soul appearing in its reil, undisguised character in the worid
spirits, either with Lazar-us in Abraham's boson, or with the r
man in everlasting perdition.
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That we must al die, and be as water spilt upon the ground,
which cannot be gathered up again, is a fact none will dispute. It
L equially certain that this may be our lot very soon. Seeing, then,
that there is one event that happeneth to all, whether monarch or
lebeian, that this event may be but a few pulss fromn u: nov, and

bat every moment of our time is given us with reference to pre-
pring for that event, is it not our highest wxisdom to examine our-

Ives, and see to it that we so improve our time in securing an
nterest in the Saviour's atonement, that when he shall appear the

second time without sin unto salvation, we, too, may appear with
himi ga lory

IlrCHOIRE S1NG.ING.

BY -D. F. NEWTON.

. Choir singing, as now practiced in many churches, is una-
id0arzed; the inspired pennan gives us no examples on record in
the New Testanent.

-2. The most consistent, and devotedly-pious, in al ages, have
been grieved at this dcleparture froin gospel purity and simîîplicity.

3. Choir worship, as a general thing, is iot spiritual worship
-ow Can it be, when those composing our choirs are not spiritual
orshippers-but the gay, the thoughtless, the worldly-mninded, the

fashionable! Is it meet to take the children's bruad and cast it to
dogs ? See Matt. xv. 26.

Can the wicked sing-make melody in their hearts to the Lord ?

"Let those refuse to sinig,
Who never knew our God

But children of the heaveily Kinr
May speak their joys abroad."

The artistic performance of a bei'utiful piece of music will pro-
uce feeling--is it therefore devotional feeling-the music or
elodv in the heart ? The opera of a Frencli troupe will excite

~eeling; but is this feeling a devotional feeling? ".Be not deceived,
God is not inocked." " My son, give me thy heart." " That
hich is highly esteemed among nien, is abomination in the sight
f God."
4. Choir singing, as now gencrally practised in some churches,

s a popish imitation, a daring innovation and usurpation-a
old push of Satan! Hark ! lear the voice of the IIoly One:

'Offer unto God thanksgiving, and pay thy vows to the Most
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Iligh. But to the wicked, God saili, What hast thou to do i
declare my statutes, or thîat thou shouldest take my covenant ja p
mnouth ; seeing that thou hatest instruction, and castest mv wor
behind thee." Ialm 50: 16.*

5. Choir singing deprires God's jeople and the audience of one
of the inost interesting, profitable, joyful, soul-kindling, soul-ret.
ing exercises of God's house.t Go into any church where elie
whole congregation join singing Go(Ps praises, making m-elod¡
their hearts to the Lord, and who can doubt the desirablenes e
congregational singing? Except an entire congregation on their
knees in prayer, I know not of a more beautiful sight than is pie.
sented when ail the people rise to sing. Instead of gazing coldiy
and with a critic's eve at a choir, as at a comnpany of muiic
performing for their especial amusement, (for as far as the muic is
concerned, many churches are littie better than divine opera hous
to mark whose voice excels, and how the parts are maintained:
proud of their professional kill they exert their powers to please a
fastidious audience!

How different this from mingIing harmonious voices with grace
in the heart-each with a book, intentlv earnest to (o his part in
singing the high praises of God. The sweet voices of chldhood
are mingled with those of riper years, ail blending in one grand
choral harmony ; giving us a blessed foretaste of that praise, which

* Du we close the lips of the unregenerate ?-objcet aitogether :
their singing in our congregations ? Not a syllable of this. If ti
choose to sing, let them sing. God searcheth the heart. It is u:.
questionably the duty of all to sing, of ail to repent, pray, and praise
to lift up holy hands, evervwhere.

Nor do we object to the proper cultivation of music as a science. Cu
elevated standard of it in hie bouse of God. This imnportant adi
solemn act of worship in Gois bouse has been greatly abused, ev-
where choirs are not tolerated. The car and the soul are often pained.
And whence this abuse ? Has it not arisen fron confining it to a sckeI
few? Let inusic, especially vocal, sacred music be more generally cul-
tivated. Let singing be a .part of the regular exercises in aP schoo1;
common schools, publie sbools. select schools, Sundav schoolS, it
higher seminaries of lez;ning, around the family altar, in the pra.mi
and social meetings, and in the sanctuarv of God--let the wide wvord
resound with the high praises of our GTod. Tien the unauthiorized,
unscriptural, wicked usurpation of fashionable choirs (opera lioîus

ywill cease-be as a thing that was and never will be.

† Who sing in the bouse of God, sa-e the choir, the fashionable fer!
The lips of God's people, as a general thing, are closed ! the soul <uMnd
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i be rendered to God, when all voices, and not a select few,
îball join around the throne, in singing the song " of Moses and the

"Oh ! could I hear those good old songs-
The songs ny mother sung,

As round the fire her loved ones sat,
Il days when I was young;

But ah ! those songs are out of date,
I ne'er mly hear them more."

6. The indistinctness of enunciation, of many choirs, renders it
aterly impossible for those in the congregation, who would other-
wise unite, to do so ! Why not as soon speak in an unknown
tongue ? " Things without life, giving sound, whether pipe or harp,
eicept they give a distinction to the sounds, how shall it be known
what is piped or harped ?" Very often not a word or a syllable
n be traced or understood ; and this is especially the case when

a large organ and other instruments of music are ringing in our ears.
7. Levity in choirs, is a prevailing evil, a inatter of common

ptoriety and complaint. This besetting sin is a disgrace to the
bouse of God and bis holy worship. So great and glaring is this
éviof levity and light-mindedness in choirs, that nany pious per-
.oshbave declined unitingo with thiem : knowving they could not do
Eoithout great annoyance and spiritual loss. Others have left
lle choir to avoid backsliding.
Will this levity, trifling, and solemn mockery in God's bouse

sVer cease, 'till aý system of congregational singing is adopted ?
S. Whence the apples of discord and disunion? the roots of

iterness, springing up in the churches of God, by which many are
roubled and many defiled ? In nine cases out of ten, originate
bey not from the choir ? God bas spoken once, twice, three
imes, "Beware of this unhallowed leaven !" "Be sure your sin
à find you out." .
Mark the testimony of the Rev. A. S. Robertson, who has

raelled and preached for many years, and whose praise is in all
be churches. After long experience and careful observation, what
the final conclusion?. Touching the choir system he speaks thus:
"We shall never find language to utter one half of our astonieh-
ut at the tame submission of so many pious minds, under the
nous and evil workings of the. choir systmn in our churches in

le cities, and elsewhere. Never was so great an evil tolerated
Zion, sustained at so great a cost, and resulting in so little good.
he mind can grasp no other thing in the church more prolific of
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unsought mischief! Envyievil speaking, disdain, pride, osteistatig
vahity, ambition, division, wirath, strife, and hatred, are almost iM
variably the result of choirs sooner or later. Not unfrequeni
the Icaven spreads like wildfre through the congregation, andis.
volves the ininister and ail the meibers in the difficulty. Norisi,
strange that such should be ¾he result, when we call to mind t
class of persons of whom choirs are generally composed. ThrE
words tell ail: young, tloughtless, irreligious. But whv,i
view of so powerfully distracting results, is it still supported ?
it because the goddess of fashion must be worshipped at ail hazards
or wherefore ?"

9. We object to choirs and instrumental music in the bouse :
God, for the very important reason, that, in our opinion, Christi.
union, or primitive Christianity will never be fully restored so l«,
as they are continued in use. They are clogs to the wheelse
salvation, and greatly retard millenial glory.

10. They retard growth in grace, hinder revivals, the convic
tion and conversion of sinners.

Spiritual singing, or singing with grace in the heart, nakiu
melody to the Lord, is not only soul-cheering and soul-elevating t
the Christian, but very often sends conviction to the heart of t
sinner. Many a rebel against God has dated bis first serio-
abiding impressions from the heavenly praises flowing from sanc
tified hearts. Did choir-music ever produce these happy and glI
rious results? Exceedingly rare, if ever.

11. Choir singing tends to backsiiding and cold fornality.
How can it be otherwise when Christians disobey God, refuse t
.open their mouths in praise? " Whoso offereth praise, glorifiet,
me." Ps:r: 50 : 23.

12. No Christian who fails to sing praises to God as an acto
worship, complies with God's conmand. The command of Goý
to sing praises to him is equally positive with that in respect t
prayer or supplication.

" Sing unto the Lord, ail ye lands," ' sing praises, sing unt
him, sing psalms unto him." "Sing unto the Lord a new son,
and bis praise in the congregation of the saints." "Let everf
tidng that bath breath praise the Lord."

13. Have we any more right to sing b? proxy, (by the meout
of sinners,) than to pray by proxy? W hy not employ some one 0
fluent speech to do our praying--while we look.on and gaze wil
wonder at the marvellous gifts! Will our souls be benefitted? I
God well pleased ?-
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Ifow was singing attended to in the apostolic churches ? Did
bristians dthcu sing by proxy ? Whei the hymn of praise was
pvlio were the choir ? U new they of praising by proxy? No,

i.iîdeed-tlemselves sang, and sang " with grace, making melody
their hearts unto the Lord." The choir were they--they each,
er al-and like the cliureh in heaven, the cliuch on earth herself
d ing, in strains so sweet and fervent, the praises of the Lamb.

1ery act of worship " they served the Lord" themselves. None
ked to be excused, nor thought of delegation or proxy, but them-

dlVes prayed and praised, and tihat with fervency of spirit.
Such were thie churliches then. Are such the churches now?
Would the apostles, first preachers, and first Christians feel at

ore in the churchies now ? Would they admire the change. that
as come over thern ? \Xould they pronounce them improvements?

iihink not ; but would be moved to tears at the sight of our
ILent " close-lipped" professors, and our proxy worshippers, to-

4ther witli the cold, lifeless formalism which pervades the churches;
Md would exhort themi to an inmediate return to the spiritual sim-
licity and fervency of first Christians and first Christian churches.
No one need wonder that the churches grew and nultiplied

nder such preaching, and anid such living, practical Christianity
that which distinguished and was the glory of ihe first Christian

burchies. Nor need wonder exist that things now are as they are
F the ciurches, wvhen so iuch that is vital in itself, and life-inspi-
ringis found to be wanting.

That there should be a leader and leaders in public acts of
prayer and praise, who can conden ? But proxyisn in either,
who would not? Do they in heaven by proxy worship ? Did
Christ by proxy die? Or does lie now in heaven by proxy pray
for us? Till tiiis primitive, this personal, this individual fervency
ofspirit in the worship and service of tlie Lord shall again distin-
pisli the pulpits and the pews, the pastors and the churches,
Ichahod" shall stand written upon them in characters of DEATIL
Ciurches of Jesus Christ ! cone back ; cone back to first prin-
ies-first practices-" yourfirst lave." " Remeiber how you

(then] heard and received, and iold fast and repent." Then you
praved, you sang bis sounding praise, not by proxy, but you your-
selves; and served, and sang, and prayed with a "ferent spirit."
Do again vour " first works." Returnî to your first love, first sim,
plicity, first hiumility, honesty, zeal and fervency in the service of
God, and he, the Lord, will 'return and dwell arnong you, bless you,

!and make vou blessings to untold multitudes.
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.Away, away with a show and parade-with cold, stiff formsir-j
formalism, in the service of God ! Such were not to be founü'
the Church in her first and best days, and such must disappear'. .
fore she be " terrible to her enenics as an ariny witih banner.

In the day of conflict, what combatant thinks of' the polish. bu
of .e strength and keen edge of bis sword ? These, not the polà,
do the work required-gain for hiin the victory.

SCRIPTURAL CONVEI SATION BETWEEN
GEORGE AND HIIS MINISTER.

George. I shal be thankful, Sir, now, after our attention hm
been for some time directed to one class of scriptural subjects,if
yon will allow me to trouble you for a few miscellaneous ilhitra.
tions. I trust that those vyith which you have furnished me, hare
asssisted me to acquire a better understanding of the word of Goßh
and I find that the better I understand it, the more I admire ad
love it, and the more thankful I. feel for it as an invaluable gift of
God.

Minister. And that will suggest to you one important arp-
inent in favor of the divine origin of this wonderful book: it wil!
bear repeated perusal, and thorouglt examination. The firsi
willdiscover to you fresh beauties and excellencies ; the olher wi
not only remove difficulties, but convert into an additional reason fo
belief, what at first threateied to be a stumbling-block. I do not
say that this argument belongs properly to the demonstrative ucas:
but there are soine minds on which it is adapted to operate with
peculiar force, and, as a corroborative reason, it vill always be
efficient in proportion to the intelligénce and honesty of those tP
whom it is presented. But, amongst these miscellaneous illustra-
tions to which our attention is to be directed, what particular pa'-
sages have occurred to you for notice in our present con.versationt

George. Well, Sir, one or two have occurred to me, not so
much as presenting ary dificulty,-for 1 anticipate vour reply,-
but as capable of what is, strictly, illustration. What I want is,1
not so much the general reply,-which, as I said, I anticipate, an
which could be given in two or three words,- as that more detadei
explanation which shaHl show the beau.ty, as weil as accuracy 0f
the expression. 1- want them putting in the microscope, witI a
strong light upon them.
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Minister. Yes ; and, connecfo-ing he allusion with wbat I just
i sd, it is not eveîry tingi- that will do for the microscope.-

'he tinest inusinu appears then like coarse canvass; but the butter-
w iuiing, the rose-leaf. indeel ny of, God's works. shows

imore beauty than ever. There is, however, anolier light ; and as
hre are beginnirg our conversations for the vear, we imust not
neglect that. Reach down the Prayer-book,--it is not on the top
1e!f,--and read the well-known, but not exhausted, collect,-the
one appointed for the second Sunday in Advent.

Gcorge. " Blessed Lord, who hast caused ail holy Seriptures
to be written for our learninr ; grant that we may in such w'ise
lhair them, read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest them, that by
patience and coifort of thy loly word, we may embrace, and ever
bcld fast the blessed hope of ever-lasting i life, which thou hast given
u ini our Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen."

Mini*ster. And, amen. Thle Sriptures were not given, we
should alvay's reinember, for the vain disputations of a merely
human criticism. but to make us wise unto salvation. This object,
ia all our examinations, let us alhays keep in view. Noiw for the
passages you wisi to -ee illustrated.

George. I have been tihinking, Sir, of those which refer to the
top or roof of the iouse. Our Lord says, " Let hin which is on
the house-top not come down to take anything out of his bouse."
(_Matt. xxiv. 17.) And Peter is said (Acts x. 9) to have gone
Up" upon the house-top to pray." T heir houses must have been
ver diflèrent froi ours. And then, wliv did thev select this par-
titular locality for ,ueh purposes as are referred to?

Mini ter. It is scarcelv possible to take up the work of any
traveller in Palestine without having vour questions answered.-
ln1tead, however, of referring to older travellers, or even to that
invaluable work, (for so it i. when properly used,) " harmer's Ob-
servations on divers Passages of Scripture," I will give you the
pportuily of reading the statements of one of the most recent

writers. This volume is just published. Read its title-page.
George. " Letters from Palestine: written during his Resi-

dence there in the Years 1836, 1837, and IS38. By the Rev. J.
D aXtoi."

iinzster. An American llissionary, wbo writes sensibly,
Chis*tianly and agreealy. Nov that vou have the book, turn
10 the seventh page, and read. It is his second letter, dated
shortly after he had landed at Beyroot.
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George. " I have met with such things which struck me with
some force, as illustrating Šcripture. The roofs of the bouses are
flat, and a way is made to ascend to the top, which is a most pleas.
ant place for a walk in the cool of the evening. ' Samuel called
Saul to the top of the bouse.' (1 Sain. ix. 26.) A nunber of
the bouses have a kind of tent on the top, made of reeds, &c., in
which they sit, and I believe sleep. ' They spread Absalom a tent
on the top of the house.' (2 Sam. xvi. 22.) There is usuallv a
sniall railing, or elevation, round the edge, to prevent any froin
falling over, and the law of IVoses required them to make a battle-
ment fer this purpose. (Deut. xxii. 8.)"

Minister. Here is the Bible. Turn to that last passage, and
read it.

George. "VWhen thou buildest a new bouse, then thou sbalt
make a battlement for thy roof ; that thou bring not blood upon
tine bouse, if any man fall ftom thence."

Vinister. See the sacredness which the law of God attaches,
to human life, and the fences with which it was guarded. They
who are under the law of God, are not allowed so much as to be
careless on the subject. He whose negligence occasioned the loss
of life, brought the guilt of blood upon bis house. But turn to the

thirteenth page.
George. "Most, if not al], of the bouses here are of one story:

-a few, indeed, that stand on the bill-side, bave a small room
under the elevated side of the main floor. The floors are uni-
formly, as far as I have seen, made of clay, as is also the roof.
They wet it, and make it into a kind of mortar, and have a heavy
stone roller with which to make it snooth. For the roof, pieces
of timbèr are laid across, mostly a few strong beams, then across
thein smaller pieces of boards, and flat stones; and on these the
earth is laid, in a wet state, and the roller made to pass over it,
until with that and their feet, they make it bard and smooth. All
the roofs are flat, having some little channels to collect the water,
and a low place on one side to let it off. There is a way of
ascending to the top, which, in large bouses, is a fine place for
walking and taking the air. These roofs do very well in dry
weather; but in the rainy season the water, it is said, comes,
through, and gives much annoyance to the inmates."

M7Vinister. It would not be very difficult, you perceive, for the
friends of " the sick of the palsy," mentioned by St. Mark, to take
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oif the covering,-whether clay or tiles,-and let down the man
into de presence of Christ.

George. I perceive, Sir, that in hot climates the roofs would
be pleasant for the air, and that they would afford opportunities for
retiremenL But a text just occurs to me in which the house-top
is mentioned for a purpose the very opposite to retirement. Christ

aVs. " What ye hear in the ear, that preach ye upon the house-
tops." (Matt. x. 27.)

Miinister. A person advancing to the frout, the house being
Ce storv higli, would have a great advantage in addressing person
in the street. Iow common it is now, I need not tell you, for

persons to address a crowd from a balicony; or from the window
of the room above the ground floor. But there are a few lines
iore, I think, illustrative of another passage.
George. Yes. Mr, Paxton says, " These flat roofs and their

ëarthen materials illustrate what ivas meant by the grass upon the
house-tops. Grass does often spring up in the wet season ; but the
heat of the sun withers it, z>nd it comes to naughf "

Minister. Thus Isaiah says of those whom God had delivered
ito the hands of Sennacherib; " They were as the grass of the
feld, and as the green herb, as the grass in the house-tops, and as
corn blasted before it be grown up." And the Psalmist, of the
?pposers of Zion " Let them be as the grass upon the house-tops,
whieh withereth afore it groweth up ; wherewith the mower filleth
rot bis hand, nor he tiat bindeth sheaves, nis bosom."

Gt,-ge. I see the importance of understanding even these
more minute allusions of Scripture. Perbaps I shall have some
oihers, if you allow me the opportunity of another conversation.

Minister. I shall do it with pleasure. I assure you that I
look with as much gratification as you can do, on the texts thus
paced in the microscope.

REASONS FOR NOT DANCING.

1. Dancing would lead me into crowded rooms and late hours,
which are injurious to health and usefulness.

2. Dancing would iead me into very close contact with very
pernicious company, and evil communications corrupt good manners.

3. Dancing would require me to use and commit freedoms with
the other sex, of which I should be heartily ashamed, and which I
believe to be wrong.
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4<. My parents and,iends would be anxious anout me if f t

out late, keeping conpany with they know not whon.
5. Ministers and good people in general, disapprove of dancinr.

and I think it is not safe to set myselfagainst them, lfa ithingie
even doubtful, I wish to be on the safe side.

6. Dancing has a bad name, and I mean to study things tiat are
pure, and lovely and of good report.

7. Dancing is generally accompanied with drinking, and f se
that drinking produces a great deal of evil.

8. I am told that dancing is a great teinptation and snaire to
young men, and I do not wish to haie anything to do with leaidinc
them astray.

9. Dancing ur.fits the mind for serious reflection and prayerad
I mean to do nothing that will estrange me fron my God a
Saviour.

10. There are plenty of graceful exercises and cheerful armmse-j
ments, which have none of tle objections connected with then hat
lie against dancing.J

NEW YEAR'S GIFTS.

The beginning of a new year is always a seaso, of deep intciest;
and the observynces by which il is commemorated exert over h
mind and habits an influence of great potency. Most then feeld
though they were commencing life over again. To the young,iD-
deed, it is often a period of hilarity and hope. They have not ïà
begun to reckon the probabilities of duration, nor to grudge 1tb
expenditure, of moments. " A man until fhirty seldom feels prat.
tically that he is mortal; he knows it indeed, but he brings it rd
home to himself, any more than in a hot June he appropriates t(
bis imagination the freezing days of December." And yet th,
season naturally suggests a train ofpensive musing. It seemstî
arrest attention to the silent footstep of time as the tread of immor
tality. As years diminish, we are led ·to inake more count upp
their periods ; and sensible that we are unable to " lay an inebtiet
tual finger upon the spoke of the wheel wbich moves irresitil'
onward, the muind is turned to that future world towards which '
rolls; and thus the opening year sometimes becomes, under
influence of the divine Spirit, a season of reflection and prayer ; 2
is passed in serious and pious resolve. The voice of admonitior i
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heard in it, saying, " Wrhatsoever thy hand findetli to do, do it
with all thy might ; for there is no work, nor device, nor know-
ledge, nor wisdoin, in the grave, whither thou goest." But in all
ages, and almost every country, the period bas been distinguished
by the exercise of humanity and benevolence. Even the dimn rays
of truth that beamed upon the minds of the unenlightened Roman
Pagans induced them at this time to abstain, where an enemy was
concerned, from even a reflection that miglit express malevolence:
and amongst this people we have traces of the good-will which was
then manifested, in our earliest historical notices of New Year's
gifts, denominated by them Strcno; from the circumstances of
vervain, consecrated to Strenua, the goddess of strength, being the
favourite offering made as the intimation of their benevolent wishes.

It is no object of the present article to trace the history of such
gifts. Under the name of tokens, they obtained in this country,
from an early date; serving to soften down the distinctions of
worldly precedence ; and affording at the same time an opportunity
of conveying upward, in a form where nothing offensive could escape
the disguise that covered them, sentiments and feelings which could
have had otherwise no expression. So sovereigns sometimes
rewarded the merit, that like the violet would have wast-
ed its perfume in the shade ; and in a similar way, the
subject sdmetimes transmitted bis hints to the throne. The licen-
tiousness of Henry VIII. was thus rebuked by Latimer, who pre-
sented to him a New Testament, richly illuminated, with the page
folded to the text in -eb. xiii. 4, " Fornicatores et adulteros
judicavit Dominus ;" a reproof which even that bold Prelate might
under no other license have dared to convey to the ear of a tyrant,
who could not but be keenly sensible of its intended application.
The custom was, it is true, often abused ; sometimes indeed to be
an instrument of bribery. Judges themselves, when less indepen-
dent in their office than is now wisely ordered, have not escaped
the temptation it offered ; and cases have occurred, where justice
as been prostituted to repay-the obligations of gratitude. In most
ases however, the learned men placed in such important situations
ave risen as far above suspicion as they have neen careful not to -me-
t it. The great but unfortunate Sir Thomas More may be cited

one instance. A lady in whose favour, as Lord Chancellor, he
ad awarded a decree, availed herself of the first New Year's day,
o present to him a pair of gloves, containing £40 in angels, as a
oken of ber gratitude. The gloves, as the offering of the heart,
e received ; the gold he peremptorily refused. " It would be
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against good manners," was the message lie returned to her, "to
forsake a gentlewornan's New Year's gift, and I accept the gloves:
the lining you will be pleased otherwise to bestow."

Gloves were very common tokens on such occasions. For
many hundreds of years after their introduction into England in tie
tenth century, they were worn only by the most opûlent classes
of society, and hence constituted a valuable present. They
are often named in old records. Exchange of gloves -was at one
period a mode of investiture into possession of property, as amonet
the ancient J ews was that of a shoe or sandal ; and glore-noay
is to this day presented by -Iigh Sheriffs to the officers of tlhir
courts, upon occasion of a maiden assize,-or one in which no
cause is tried. Pins, which at the commencement of the sixteenti
century displaced the wooden skewers previously in use, becane a
present of similar consequence ; and at their first introduction were
considered of so much importance in female dress, that pin-înoney
grew into the denonination of dower, which by the caution of pa-
rents or justice of a consort was settled upon a lady at ber iar-
riage.

I had written thus far,when the wish occurred that this article could
be made the means of conveying some gift,-aye, a N\ew Year's @fi,
to each of my young readers. Accept then a few closing admoiii-
tions.

" Boast not thyself of to-morrow ; for thou knowest not what a
day may bring forth."

"So have I seen a rose newly springing from the clefts of its
hood, and at first it was fair as the morning, and full with the dew
of heaven as a lamb's fleece ; but when a ruder, breath had forced
open its virgin modesty, and dismantled its too youthful and unripe
retirements, it began to put on darkness, and decline, to softness,
and the symptoms of a sickly age: ià bowed the head, and broke its
stalk ; and at night, having lost some of its leaves, and all its beauty,
it fell into tlie portion of weeds and worn-out faces."-Bisop
Taylor.

A Jewish Rabbi said to his disciples, " You should be always
prepared to die one day before death arrives." But they replied,
" We nay die to-morrow." " That," said lie," is what I mean;
you should be prepared to die to-day."

My young friend, betake yourself at once to the Saviour of sin-
ners, and entreat for forgiveness and a change of heart, with all the
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viundence and earnestness which the promise of God and the im-
vrtance of the blessings demand. Connect yourself without de-

nith sonie portion of the church of Chrit. Rise early, and
r(l daily some portion of the sacred Scriptures. Beware 4vihat

immpanionshîips you form. Devote to God every successive act
aid every passing moment, of your life. " Live, while you live."
Then, with, the late-lanented Coleridge, you may say,-

The heir of heaven, henceforth I fear not death:
In Christ I li c, in Christ I draw the breath
Of the true life ;-let tien, earth, sea, and sky
Make war against me! On my heart I show
Their nighty Master's seal. In vain they try
To end mv life, tliat can but end its woe.
Is that a death-hed vhere a Christian lies ?
Yes, but not his,-'tis death itself that dies."

Happy they who can thus, with satisfaction and confidence, con-
template the llight of time, and the certain approaches of eternity.
They are the people that properly enjoy life.

COUNSELS FOR THE YOUNG.

Never be cast down by trifles. If a spider break bis thread
tventy times, he will mend it again. Make up your mind to do a
thing, and you will do it. Fear not if troubles come upon you;
keep up your spirits though the day be a dark one.

Troubles never stop for ever;
The darkest day will pass away.

If the sun is going down, look up at the stars ; if the earth is
dark, keep your eyes on eaven. With God's presence and God's
promises, a man or a child may be cheerful.

Never despair when fog's in the air:
A sunshiny morning will come vithout warning.

Mind what you run after. Never be content with a bubble
ithat will burst, or a fire-work that will end in smoke and darkness.
Get that which you can keep, and which is worth keeping.

Something sterling. that will stay
When gold and silver fly away.

Fight bard against a hasty temper. Anger will come, but resist

15,_
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it stoutly. A spark may set a bouse' on fire. A fit of passion may
give you cause to mourn all the days of your life.

le that revenges knows no rest :
The meek possesses a peaceful breast.

If you have an enemy, act kiadly to bim, and make him your
friend. You may not win bin over at once, but try again. Let
one kindness be followed by another, till you bave compassed your
end. By little and little great things are completed.

Water falling day by day,
Wears the hardest rock away.

And so repeated kindness will soften a heart of stone.
Wliatever you do, do it willingly. A boy that is whipped to

school never learns well. A man that is compelled to work caresnot
-how badly it is performed. He that pulls off his coat cbeerfully, stnP
.up his sleeves in earnest, and sings while he works, is the man for
me.

A cheerful spirit gets o'n quick:
A grumbler in the mud vill stick.

Evil thoughts are worse enemies than lions and tigers, for we cau
keep out of the way of wild beasts, but bad thoughts win their way
everywhere. The cup that ia full will hold no more ; keep your
head and heart full of good thoughts, and bad thoughts may find no
room to enter.

Be on your guard.and strive. and pray,
To drive all evil thoughts away.

THE MOTHERS CALLING.
(Continuedf-om Page 276.)

The mother is called of God to labour. Her work is an ard*
ous one, untransferable, incessant, ofttim'es perplexing and wearving.
ïMany entertain the mistaken opinion that the poession of weal
excuses the mother froni her peculiar work, and gives lier the rigL
as well as the ability to transfer ber duties to other bands. Bd
bers are duties which cannot be delegated. God bas made ha
the mother of the child, and by this indissoluble bond of nature
bas commissioned ber to be its guardian and educator all the wai
up from infancy·to manhood. She may not say, " The task is t
hard, I have not energy sufficient to accomplish it." She mr
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rouse herself to action, and seek supplies of strength and vigour from
everasting fountains. She may not think to excuse herself on the
.round of unfitness. She nust qualify herself for the part assigned
to her-by the help of divine grace educating herself that she may
educate lier child. Unless God bimself in bis holy providence, by
any sad, unfdreseen calamity, separates ber from her offspring, thus
taking ber work out of ber bands, she has no right to relinquish or
forsake it. 1\loney, social position, foreign philanthropic claims,
however intrinsically important, confer upon ber no privilege to
neglect the watch and discipline of ber litile ones, or intrust then
to other fashioning, moulding bands. Sbe may have belpers, as
miany as she fnds it necessary to employ. Nurses may wait and
tend upon weak and belpless infancy-seamstresses may be at band
to set the many-needed stitches-teac bers, in every department of
howledge, may daily minister to the opening intellect. But the
designing, directing, controlling hand, and watchful, loving eye of
the mother must be always there, upon and over al : hers a constant
presence. Her example must be the hourly illustration of Bible prin-
ciples and teachings, and furnish to the child a comprehensible
model for every good habit, right motive, -and generous affection.
The management, the discipline, the entire moral training in the
family must enanate from her. Her gentleyvoice must administer
the remonstrances, reproofs, and exhortations; her tender band
incict the necessary chastisement, or bestow the promised reward,
If ber course be a different one, does she not peril lier own and her
children's welfare- for what hireling can a nother's place'? Of
low birth, in alnost every respect untrained and ungoverned, with-
out refinement, intellectual culture, of'conscience, impulsive and
seIfish, regardless of the welfare of others, only as it subserves their
own advantage, destitute of Christian principle, and with ambition
s-imulated only bv the lowest propensities, they come into our
fMiilies to assist in the nurture of our little ones. The mother puts
er babe into their bands, but the love implanted in her bosom in

is behalf, for tlie very reason that she .needs this most powerful of
prompters to make her its patient, tender, gentle, unwearying
ardian and guide-this holy mnother's love sbhe cannot impart.

-las for the little ones doomed to grow up without it, unhlest by
is warming, health-giving rays. Neither can she transfer ber
owledge, judgment, taste, refinement of mind and manners, ber

noral culture, and last but not least, she cannot pass over to her
rant the sacred responsibilities which God put upon ber, when
placed that immortal spirit in her human keeping. She may
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suffer her hired help to perforni every office of necessity and lOve
for her child-to discover and deal as she pleases with its opening
traits of disposition-to crush for very want of knowledge tle bud.
dings of good within hin -to chide, threaten, tantadise, punish de-
ceive, bribe, and reward at the dictation of ber own freaks aind
irritabilities ; but who shall bear the curse of his manhood's crimes
and vices ! The servant bas trained the child, but her interest an]
care goes no farther than lier salary, and she will neither care for
bis future virtues, nor blusl and suffer for bis mnisdeeds. And vho
shali ineet the final account ? When the last great day shall come,
and the mother and child shall stand together before the bar of
God -when the question is asked, " 1-lave ylou trained this child
for me ?"-what shall she answer ? Can she turn to the poor, un-
tutored, illiterate menial at her side, and reply, " Sue trained the
child, and I paid ber wages. I had money to purchase ease and
self-indulgence for myself, and I employed ber as my substitute
with my little one 1" The poor girl who had done what she could,
and as well as she knew how, may be excused on that dread occasion,
but the mother, the negligent, ease-loving, pleasuîre-seeking, fashion-
following mother, will .never, tirough unending ages, be able to
pronourice absolution on herself for her wicked indolence, ber cul-
pable neglect. She may by virtue of ber own trust in an atoning
Saviour find a place among the ransomed, and ber son, tbrough a
personal accountability, be assigned for his sins to everlasting
misery. -What a blenish in that mother's crown of rejoicing when
she sees the spirit which.she introduced into this immortal existence,
sinking deeper and deeper into endless woe, and cryingin tbe bitter-
ness of bis anguisb, " Oh, my inother ! my motier! I miglt nor
have been here had you done your D UT£."

No, the mother cannot sliake offi her responsibilities. A neces-
sity is laid upon lier, to execute ber commission by the exercise of
lier own powers. The pastor, unfitted by circumstances to meet
the duties of bis vocation, employs a substitute, and transfers to
him his work, his responsibility, his emoluments, and his final ac-
count. le is io longer the labourer in the vineyard, the stewadý
of the household, the shepherd of the flock. The lawyer passes
over bis client to a brother professor, and is no longer answerabk
for any sentiment that may be uttered, or stratagem whicl may be
employed. Hie is not applauded for success, adnired for ability
or censured or commiserated for failure. The king who throngl
imbecility allows his empire to be ruled by his chief minister. is not
the monarch but in naine. These may ail, under the pressure o
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cirumstances, give up their cares and duties into other hands, and
no one will sufTer by the change. Tlheir respective labours may
be carried forvard even moie skilfully than before. But the artist
can never impart to anoiher mind the ideal of beauty which his
own bas conceived, nor the taste, or skill, or genius, to bring out
that ideal from the marble or the canvass. If that creation of his
jjiagination is ever erbodied, it must be by the patient labour of
his ýwn hands. So ihe mother is God's artist. In lier hands is

placed the material, to ber is showed the pattern of the heavenly,
upon her are bestowed the needed implements of labor, and she
must fashion froin perverse and wayward infancy tlie noble, god-
like manhood. As long as ber relation cannot be annulled, her
work can never be assigned to another.

ler work is unlike all other labours in yet another respect-it
is never done, unless G od takes it fron lier by a special providence,
until lier ebildren are old enough to stand and act for theinselves on
the stage of mature life. From the birth of lier eldest to the ma-
turity of the youngest, she must work, work,'work, watch, watch,
watch, by day and by night, week in and week out, for months and
years, following each other in long succession. We speak not
here of material work ; of the labor of flie lands to supply the
,nts of the physical nature ; the answerino of " What shall we
Cat, and what shal we drink, and wherewithal shall we be elothed."
Money can accomplisb ail this, if we have it ; and if not, we will
not sigh, or fret, or covet, for the heart-work, the solicitudes of a
good inother for a virtu ous and lonouirable character in lier children,
valks forth with a bolder, steadier step by the side'of frugality and
daiLy labour, than it is apt to do if separated froni theni. It is a
well-known fact that ahnost all the true greatness, the noble vir-
tues, ihe lic rism wiich the world has seen, have arisen from the
lap of obsuri. , poverty and toil. But the work to which we now
refer is tiat which every nother, whether rich or poor, whatever
the advantages or disadvantages of lier circumstances may be, is
required by hie most sacred and rigid obligations to achieve, the
assiduous cultivation of the inner nature, of that which makes the
true'man or woman, that which shall live for ever antd ever. For
this she must be always A her post, with never so much as a recess
from lier maternal care and solicitude, toiling on, breaking up the
ground, sowing the seed, training the tender plant, enriching the
soiJ. watering, nourishing, stinulating every good and pleasant
giowtl, until the flowers begin to bloom, and the fruits to ripen.
Then there comes a bey-day of enjoyment, of rest and comfort to
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the mother, in the golden autumn of her life, when, surroundei i
a group of affectionate, dutiful, virtuous, and noble sons and
daughiters, she sits amîong theim in beautiful repose, lier face radat
in the glow of ber own heart's ever-burning love, and the sile of
heaven as a halo of light about her bead -- a spectacle to be aduiired
and envied of all. But this season of confort, this " Indian sum-
mer" of maternai life, never, never cones to those who evade their
responsibilities, forsake their trust, and leave their work for others
to do, for the sake of personal ease, sensuous indulgence, or seltilh
gratification. The very thiing they seek, they lose by a lanentiahle
and hopeless mistake, verifying the words of our Lord " I h,
ever will save his life, shall lose it ; but wlhosoever shall lose his
life for my sake, the same shall save it."

(Continued in our ne:t. )

EVENING COLLOQUIES 3ETWEEN A 1 lTHER1
AN 11D RISCHLDREN.

Child. (1.) Father, I saw on your desk the other day, a book
with this title, " Luther's T able TValk. What sort of a book is
it ? and wbat does the title mean ?

Father. Perhaps I had better take the last question first. A
few words may be sufficient for the other. We are to take for
granted that anong those who talk at tbeir meals, there are
sorne whose conversation is not unsuitable to the character of ra-
tional beings. The discourse,indeed, may not be continuous anã
detached sentences will seerm to suit best those intervals that adwat
of sentences at all. These may be pointea allusions to subjects of
general interest or theymay be replies to questions sugeSteda
the time. Then, when ie business of the table is conclided, con-
versation may proceed, and opiniosn may be given, not undeservino
of being recorded in "the tablets of menory." Now, to a collec-
tion of remarks, either made at such tines, or being such as mig
have been so made,-remarks incidentally occurrmg in the course
of conversation,- opinions thus pronounced, as it were, by tbe war.
- the learned bave given tiis title. W<orks thus designated, ther-
fore, are miscellancous collections of dAched, and almost aphc.r-
istic sentences ; which. thiough not perhaps actually spoken at tale.
yet carry with then the appearance of having been first utteredm
the course of such familiar colloquies as might take place aîuong
friends, seated at table, or form-ing the domestic and neighbory
circle.
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Child. I think I see what a volume of " Table Talk" vill be.
Paragraphs, illustrating certain subjects, though not having much
connexion witi each othier, will form the work.

Father. There will be much immediate connexion, at all
events; thoughi when the mind is occupied by oie great subject,
Ihert w'ili not only be a frequent reference to it, but whatever
other topies are introduced wil reccive a colouring from it.

Child. Luther would thus talk of diviniti-, and chielly on the

points in discussion between himself and the Papist3.
Father. Yes ; and Sir Isaac Newton woulid have some astron-

onical or mathematical allusions. But we have another book of
Table Tfalk," without the naine,-BoswelFs Life of Johnson.-

10 this, dhe Doctor's observations on all subjects, carefully caught
ifp and preserved by bis f'iend,-I had abnost called himn " his
satelite,"-are, often with a most ainusing exactness, faithlfully re-
orded. As, however, we have been speaking of Luther, let us

iopen the volume, and take a few instances at random. Each of
l'ou wili read the sentences which mav thus occur.

Chi/d. (1.) 'c When God's word is by the Fathers expounded,
ýconstrued, and glossed, then, in my judgrient, it is even like unto

e that straineth milk througih a coal sack, vhich nust needs spoil
,bte milk, and make it black ; even so, likewise, God's vord, of
ÎLself. is sufficiertly pure, clean, bright and clear; but through the
doctrines, books, and writings of the Fathers, it is very sorely
darkened, falsified and spoiled."

Father. There is only too munch truth in the remark; but it
ust be taken with soine limitations. They often wrote wvell, and

bey often feil into very serious errors. They were accustomed
o speak about merits, for instance, as if they had never read the
pistles to the Galatians and Romans. Bu now for another.
ChNd. (2.) " No better dying than as St. Stephen died,

ho said, 'Lord Jesus, receive my spirit;' to lay aside the register
f our sins, and of our deserts, and to die relying upon God's mere
race and mercy in Christ Jesus."

[To be continued.]

THE MOTIIER 'S CIFT.
"Silver and gold have I none, but such as I have I give thee,"
id the niracle-working apostie to the poor cripple at the teymple-
te. The gift bestowed was the gift of h ealing; to the wretched suf-
rer of a lifetime it was more welcome than a purse of gliaering Coin.



t.>RoVERuS.

Peter's gift lias had its parallel since ; nay, more precious oWn
yet than his have come froni the poor in this world's gear. I have
in my recollection at this moment one who, like Anna of oh!,
" served God with fastings and with prayers night and day." To
ber a son was given, a son of many hopes. He was the subject of
baptismal vows and consecrating prayers. She set him apart for
God. As lie grows up to man's estate a parent's eye behohis wi
joy the rising staff on which lier old age is to lean when "desire
shall fail, and the grasshopper become a burden."

But at length a voice comes from heathen lands-thedath-cr
of dying souls. And with it cornes the cominand of God untohá
as she waits for the redemption of Israel, " Take now thy son,
thine only son whom thou lovest, and send him to the place of
which I shall tell thee ; the Lord hath need of him." These word5,
like those once uttered to Abraham, are at first stunning word.
The struggle is a struggle of life and death. This is more than
ber heart " bargained for" when she made the consecration i2
infancy. But the answer of faith is " lere he is. a with him,
Lord, as seemeth thee good." The gift is made. T.he partir
word is spoken anid heart-wrung tears and sobbings, and he go3
away, " bound in spirit," to heathen shores.

*When many weary months and years have rolled on, the tidin,
come to that mother's ears from those distant lands, that G4od b
owned the labors of that son by a copious return of blessine
Benighted souls have been enlightened. Satan's maimed childr
have been healed. The spiritually dead have been restored to hß
Broken-hearted penitents have been guided by the poor wido
son to the Saviour-his mother's Saviour. That stripling wh.
ber faith laid on the missionary altar bas become the spiritual fath
of many souls, and in " her seed" a whole heathen province mi,
yet be " blessed." "-1 Merciful God !" she exclairms with stread
ing eyes, and ber poor old heart breaking with joy, " It is enouiz
it is enough! Let now thine handmaid depart in peace, for m
eyes have witnessed thy salvation !" For such gifts as hers
seats in our theological seminaries are waiting. For the want
more such maternal offerings the guilty world is perishing. Moi
have you no gift to offer? T. L. C.

AFRICAN PROVERBs.-Ile Who disappoints another is r
worthy to be trusted. He who claps hands for a fool to da
is no better than thé f6ol himself. Ail men are related to -
another;



THE BYGONE YEAR.
or whom this iliat engageth his heart to approach unto me? saith the Lord. Jer. 30: 21.

A1 YEAR, another year, is fled;
its issues who can tel] ?

Millions of voices of the dead
ieply fromr heaven or bell.

All these were living at the birth
Of the departed year;

They all have vanish'd froni the earth,
We fill their places here.

Though to the eye, the ear, the mind
Of nan their speech is seal'd,

The eternal meaning each may find
In two plain words reveal'd.

Lost spirits, from the dark abyss,
Cry mournfully " Beware !

Spirits in g'ory, and in bliss,
ing joytully " .Prepare!'

Thus timely warn'd, and moved with fear
Of wrath, let us beware;

For life or death in this new year,
For earth and heaven prepare.

Who then of those with us this day,
In childhood, youth, or age,

"To love the Lord our God" can say,
We ail our hearts engage 1" [Montgomery,

A I-IYMN FOR THE NEW YEAR.
BY REV. DR. RAFFLES.

YESTERAY is past and gone,
Nurnbered with the things that were:

And to-morrow is unknown
None its story can declare.

None can what is past recall:
Vhat is future none secure;

One event awaits us all,
Only that event is sure.



POE.TRY.

'Tis the present moment, then,
This alone is surely mine

To improve it wiley, when
Shail F learn the art divine ?

For, what ighty interests may
On that single moment press-

All a dread eternitv-
All its woes or blessedness!

Should this moment bc in vain,
Shold it pass unheeded by,

Not another may rernaid ;
Ere another I may die.

Then the past, unheeded yet,
No repentance can repair

All the beyohd is vain regret;
All the future is despair.

Then awake to serious thoughît,
Deep refilection, calm review;

Let me ponder, as ought,
All I've done or have to do.

Pondier well my business here,
Look with anxious eye at home,

Lest a loiterer 1 appear,
*When the righteous judge shall corne.

Lo ! lie stands before the door;
Brief the warning he may give

In the solenu midnight hour
1 the summons may receive -

" Where is now the vast amount-
Time and talents lent to thee ?

Render up thy gr at account
Give my own, with usury."

O, for inercy in that day ;
Day of vengeance and of fear,

\hen these hcavens shall pass away,
And the judge of all appear.

In his righteousness array'd,
Trusting in his faitlful word,

May 1 meet him undismay'd !
ileign forever with the Lord


